Join Newwest Travel on a five-day VIP golf getaway to stunning Cabot, Nova Scotia. Fly on a private
WestJet charter aircraft from Calgary to Sydney. We will tee it up at two acclaimed World Top 100
courses and enjoy one of the best resort experiences in Canada. Everything has been meticulously
planned for a perfect golf getaway.

GRAB YOUR CLUBS AND HIT THE LINKS | OCTOBER 5th – 9th, 2022

TEE IT UP CABOT GOLF PACKAGE INCLUDES:
 Round-trip flight on a VIP chartered WestJet 737 aircraft from Calgary to Sydney. Enjoy

the comfort and convenience at the private charter terminal in Calgary.
It’s approximately 5 hour flying time from Calgary (via Edmonton) to Sydney.

 Complimentary food and beverage service on both flights
 Economy 3x3 seating onboard the aircraft Upgrades to premium class & economy plus+ are available.
 Four nights’ accommodation at the Cabot Lodge. Multiple room category options are available.
 Four rounds of 18-hole golf. Tee it up twice at Cabot Cliffs (#11 on Golf Digest World Top

100 Courses) and twice at Cabot Links (#35 on Golf Digest World Top 100 Courses).
Caddies are available on request but cannot be guaranteed. Cabot courses are walking only, pull carts
are included for each round of golf.

 One round of golf at the newly opened 10- hole par 3 course, The Nest
 Welcome reception and East Coast farewell dinner

 Exclusive golf tournament with prizes from TaylorMade
 Complimentary checked golf clubs in a travel bag plus 1 carry-on bag & 1 checked bag
 Private round-trip airport transfers from Sydney to Cabot. Approximately 90 minutes.
 Escorted by Newwest Travel President, Dennis Laliberte

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT LEAH SNETHUN
info@golflifeab.com
*Tour prices are subject to change without notice. Early booking bonus is subject to change without notice. Prices are per person based on room occupancy and are nonrefundable. Some services at the golf courses or hotel may not be available as advertised and are subject to local health authority orders. **Premium aircraft seating must be
purchased for round-trip flight. Read more about Terms & Conditions and Travel Disclaimers

Cabot Golf Package Pricing.
Prices are per person based on room occupancy and include all taxes and service fees
SINGLE OCCUPANCY

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

Cabot King / Double Room

Package Price

The Cabot King or Double affords breathtaking views through its

$5,700

floor-to-ceiling windows, with both the links and the ocean
competing for your attention. A welcomed retreat, this

$4,800

contemporary room has either 1 king bed or two plush, pillow-top
double beds and a comfortable sitting area with lounge chair, credenza,
and a large writing desk—an ideal place to enjoy the morning
paper or tally up the scores from a day on the links.

Cabot Deluxe King / Double Room

Package Price

The floor-to-ceiling windows of the Deluxe King / Double yield

$5,800

commanding sea views and stunning vistas of Cabot Links. Its
contemporary design and well-appointed amenities make for a

$4,900

relaxing retreat, with two plush, pillow-top double beds and a
comfortable sitting area with lounge chair, credenza, and large
writing desk. The Deluxe Double’s modern bathroom is designed
with simple luxury and simplicity in mind. The walk-in rainfall
shower & freestanding soaker tub features L’Occitane bath products.

Cabot Deluxe King Balcony Room
The most luxurious room, the Deluxe King Balcony offers striking
views of the ocean and surrounding grounds through its floor-to-ceiling

Package Price
$6,175

windows, while the outdoor terrace provides the perfect vantage point
for watching the day unfold at Cabot. From the stillness of the morning

$5,175

to the drama of an ocean sunset, this is the perfect room in which to relax
and recharge—with a plush, pillow-top king bed and a comfortable sitting
area with lounge chair, credenza, and large writing desk.
The modern bathroom is designed with simple luxury and simplicity in mind.
The walk-in rainfall shower features L’Occitane bath products, while ultra-soft
Italian terrycloth towels and robes complete the experience, leaving you
refreshed and revitalized

Early Booking Bonus! Reserve your Cabot trip by December 15th and receive:
✓ FREE upgrade to Economy Plus+ Seating ($350 value, subject to availability)

Cabot WestJet Charter Flight.

The ultimate way to travel is to fly private….No lines, no busy airport terminals. Arrive at the charter terminal, park
your car and take off 20 minutes later. Fly non-stop on a WestJet charter 737 aircraft. This full-service flight will feature
an open bar, meal service and all the comforts you would expect from a WestJet flight.

Upgrade Your Flight Experience
Premium Class Seating

$1,200 per person, taxes included

Premium Class includes the first 3 rows of the aircraft, 2x2 seating, more comfortable seats,
Canadian inspired upgraded hot meals, bar service, bottle of water and advance seat selection.

Economy Plus+ Seating

$350 per person, taxes included

Economy Plus+ includes rows 4 – 20 of the aircraft, 2x2 seating, upgraded hot meals, bar service, bottle
of water and advance seat selection

Regular Economy Seating

Included with the package

Regular Economy includes rows 23 – 29 of the aircraft, 3x3 seating, cold meal service, bar service,
bottle of water and advance seat selection

**Prices displayed indicate round-trip flight upgrades. Premium Class and Economy Plus+ must be purchased round-trip.

Located on over a mile of sandy beach along the coast of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia—and nestled
between the Atlantic Ocean and the picturesque town of Inverness.
Cabot features 36 holes of exhilarating golf, 72 rooms of award-winning accommodation at Cabot
Links Lodge, 19 upscale Golf Villas, and exquisite dining in three on-site restaurants, Cabot is
intended to excite and inspire at every turn.

Explore Cabot Golf.
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and thrills of a traditional golf
round, but one that can be played
with a handful of clubs in a fraction
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Explore Cabot Resort.

It’s an island escape like no other, where a compelling canvas of rolling sand dunes, lush forest greens, rugged sweeping
vistas, and sparkling blue waters greet you each morning. And where orange- and pink-hued sunsets signal the start of
another beautiful night.
It’s a burgeoning golf community of its own, where you can stroll from the courses, to your accommodations, to any of
three onsite restaurants, in just a matter of minutes. And where you can dine on fresh-from-the-Atlantic seafood and
naturally farmed produce from the local countryside.
And it’s a sense of belonging, a sense of being at home, where the people are as warm and welcoming as the overhead
sun. And where someone will soon as offer you a drink as tell you a tale (be it tall, short, or otherwise). This is just a taste
of what’s waiting for you, here at Cabot Cape Breton.

The 72-room Cabot Links Lodge is inspired by the beauty of
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Embark on culinary journeys filled with fresh Atlantic
seafood, premium Canadian beef, and naturally farmed
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craft beers from across Nova Scotia and around the world.

Experience Cabot Links & Cabot Cliffs with
Golf Digest.

Cape Breton Weather.
Cape Breton Island enjoys a temperate coastal climate that rarely dips too cold or gets too hot with the weather and
temperature fluctuating throughout the day. Around here there’s a saying that often rings true: “If you don’t like the
weather, wait five minutes.” You’ll often experience sun, wind, and clouds in the same day, so pack smart and dress
in layers.
Mid-September to mid-October you can expect temperatures to range from 15°C to 19 °C during the day and 7°C to
11°C overnight. This time of year is peak fall foliage, offering spectacular colours on the rolling foothills.

